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I I r FEAR OP CO LETS
I n

j

t rho fear that a comet colliding with
s j our planet might do Injury to tho earth
r or Its Inhabitants seems to bo the last
k remnant or tI fear that has pervaded
f the mInds or men from very car-
liJI times

t r That many still have apprehensions

I
r j or such a catastrophe Is not Improb-

I

able though all rational cause for ear
1 has tong since become untenable It-

t has been shown that comets are corn
f posed of particles so small or of gases

I in ti condition so thin and rarefied that
I

I collision With thorn could not shako or

f in any way disturb the physical equl
llbrltun of the earth hence tho former

i t dread of such tI11 occurrence line no

reasonable bels For though these
I t objects make a great show In the
4

h heavens the portions with which the
II earth might collide It It passed through

theta would bo extremely light and
It seems that nothing whatever In the

r way of physical shock could bo exper-

t iI leneed by any kInd of collision

in addition to these conclusions of
Ii

astronomers we have the testimony of
experience In liiO Lcvles comet was
seen to pass through the satellites of
Jupiter wIthout deranging them In the
least while the comet was Itself
thrown entirely out of its path There
Is also reason to believe that on the

r 29th of Juno 1861 the earth remained
i I r several hours In the tall of a comet

i i wlthouthavlnS experienced the slight
i est Inconvenience
t The most remarkable case of a popu
l

Jar panic from the fear of a collision-

i rlth a comet occurred In Paris ire the
i year 17i3 when LaLande offered a pa

per to the Academy ot Sciences tend
Ing to show that a comet was
approaching the earth and might pos

r
bibly cause ns destruction As a cornet

I

was soon duo the peoplo began to got
alarmed and soon the most dreadful

i fears of speedy destruction were every-

whereL disseminated Some devout peo

i f pIc urged the archbishop to make a
r forty hours prayer In order to avert

i the Impending calamity but members

t Iii of the Academy dissuaded him from
such a proceeding Flammarion re-

h f tales how at last M Ll Lando find
i I

InS It Impossible to answer all ques-
Uons put to him about his fatal memoIr

a
l i and wishing to provent the real evils

that might arise from the frightened
imaginations of the weak caused It-

i to be printed and made It as clear ns-

was possible When It appeared It was
found that he stated that of tlIo sixty

r known comets there were eight which
could by coming too near the earth

i say within 90000 miles occasion such a-

r d pressure that the sea would leave Its
bed and cover part of the globe but

I that In any case this could not happen
s till after twenty Sears This was too

long to make It worth while to make
t

ti

nl subsided
provision for It arul the effervescence

I
In 1853 people became similarly ox

cited In respect to Blolas comet Dam
t oiseau had calculllted that It wouldi

t pass the earths orbit on the 9th of
I r i October and the papers confounding
1 t thIs crossing of tho orbit with an In

I
tn esitable collision began to Intimate-

i t that the end of the world was at hand-
I

f Widespread consternation reigned until
f finally Arago pointed out that the earth
j 1 would be tI months journey or sixty

I million miles away from the spot at
t i which the comet would cross the

i earths path as predicted
t I < f Even as lately at lSi2 a similar end

of the world was announced for the
lth of August of that year based-

I upon a misconstruction of the words ofI
i a Pl9fcssor at Geneva about the path

9 of a comet
I The thought that the earth might

L I
j

finally be subjected to a scconddeluge
from collision has found some support

r J 1i from the fact that the cool seasons
c

ji I autumn and winter In the southern
1 j hemtsptiore last longer lEG days than

I
they do in the northern half ot the

i I
t

t globe 179 days Adllemar had estl
li mated that the gradual accumulation

d i
i of Ice first at one pole and then atI

another displaces the earths center of
l gravity about every 1000 years As

r l the deluge of the northern hemisphere
I ii was 4200 years ago he thought that of

If the south pOle will occur In 6200 years
i

i f from now Will the center of gravity
I 1 then change and cause an Immense
l deluge The answer of astronomers Is

t

that the center of gravity shell re
I r turn to h former point It will do so

gradually just ns It was displaced
t t an thus there will ho no catastrophe

I The belief that the earth will be
ii destroyed by fire was held by ancient

h nations and that It will be baptized In
I or renewed by fire Is a conclusion from

the wordss or Scripture And this eu-

currence of We future has been specu-
1atIvelY issoclatsd with comet col
lisIon That a cornet collision might

j i poison tune earths atmosphere by corn
hlnlnG Its gas with the all or thIs
planet has also been suggested like
wise that In the course of millions of
years the earth might fall Into the sun

f or that the sun Itself will In the un
i calculably distant future become cold

t all these speculations have beon In
II

i
I Bulged In recent tines as a sort ofdl-

vcrsion with cortl1ln astronomers
i I tbo conclusions or Flarnrrtnrlon the

I J

French astronomer as worded by D1nlte
of England are simply that itS we
know nothing or tho orIgin so wo know
nothing of the end of the world that
white somo stars may bo fading others
may bo rlllnS Into their place and
thAt ns man need not be Identified with
one earth alone ho may rest content
In the Idea that the life unhOIMI JII

eternal
Other Interesting facts and thoorles

about comets will be found elsewhere
on thIs page from data furnlsbed by
Proto Gibson of the State University

NOT JCCEPTEI

FIfteen members of the local Unlter
tan society at a meeting on Monday
night declined to grant the applica-
tion of Mr John P MeakIn fn ordina-

tion to the ministry In that church
Among them were B D Blackmnr an
American In politics and Rayboutd

member of the American City coun
cil

It Is not for un outsider to Rnd fault
with that decision The Unitarians It
must be presumed voted In accordance
with tho rules or the Society and the
promptlngg or theIr conscience Even
Mr Moakin we feel sure will take that
view ot their decision

rho antlMormon sheet of course
In Its highly colored account trIes to
muko It appear that the Unitarians
simply turned his application down be
cause of his foruncr condition of servi
tude alluding ns Is apparent from the
context to his supposed connection
with the Mormon Church That Is
hard to believe

If hero Is any general characteristic
of the Unitarian societies It Is tho
tendency to liberalism In rellloUl
opinion As wo underfand It they are
not bound by any statement of doctrine
as n condition of membership and they
assert that character and conduct not
opinion Is the truo test or Christianity
If this Is so they cannot conslstenly
persecute anyone for previous comB
tlon of servitude ns long as hero Is
no stain on the character And we be-

lIeo It can bo truthfully said of Mr
Meakln that his life bears the closest
scrutiny

Ir as thc antll1ormon sheet Inti-

mates Mr Mealein was turned down
because of his alleged connection with
tho Mormon Church ho was tho vic-

tim of gross Injustice for the simple
reason that he has not for a great
many years been identified with the
Church It ho over was an active
Church member lie lies been and Is
a fraternalist In the spirit of broad
fraternalism ho hu never asked any
question ot anybody as to creed or
church membership Ho has preached
the gospel of fraternalism and the
brotherhood of man ns ho understands
It As a citizen and a resident of Utah
ho has talked Utah wherever he has
hud an opportunity of doing so If
the Mormons have boon vilified In his
presence lie has defended thorn If
Catholics or Methodists or Unltar
Inns have been the victims of fanatic
Ism In his presenco he has defended
thorn just as fervently As a totter
nollst he has rebuked the spirit of
persecution whenever ho has encount
ered It But ho Inn spoken well of all
men and aU classes Ho has even had
a good word to say as tar as that may-

be possible of those connected with the
SnIt Lake Tribune

The Latterday Saints appreciate that
which Is good wherever found and al-

though lIe never made a secret of the
fact that ho Is not a Church member
they have opened their meetinghouses
to him Bishops and Stake Presidents
have recommended him to the pUblic
on account or the good moral lessons
he Inculcates In iris lectures and reel
tatlons They have been deslrous of
helpIng him in his worthy efforts to
preach purity of body and soul Ho has
had no other connection with the
Church for many years and that Is a
well known tact

That Mr Meakin would have done a
good work among the soldIers as a
chaplain Is not doubted by anyone who
knows him-

Incidentally the episode reminds us
of the fact that somo modern churches
do not get their mInisters In the way
the first Christian congregations were
supplied In our day It Js a matter ot
application and examInation and hal

loting just as Ir It were on omco that
were sought for a livelihood Moses
did not become a leader of Israel In
that way He never applied for the
position The prophets ot old novel ap
plied for the position of prophet Paul
did not apply for the opostleshlp Nor
did any of the other apostles They
wero all called by the Almighty They
were sent with a message to the people
There Is something radically wronp
with churches that have departed from
the original order and established one
after the pattern of tho world

TRUTH FROM MRS BESAT-

We cannot say that we believe great-
ly in the efficacy Of sonic of tho doc
trines ot theosophy Many ot them
we fall to grasp Borne of them are
philosophical facts pushed to extremes
whero they fall to apply but some of
them are truly excellent Hero Is ono
ot the last named sort from the talent-
ed pen of the able expounder of that
sect or organization

Mrs Besant says
How shall a man build himself Intopurity By In his morninG meditationtaking purity as part of the subjecton which he thinks realizing what Itmeans No impurity of thought mustever touch hint no inipurlt of actionmust staIn him lie must bo puro Inthe threefold thread of action worn

and thought In the morning he thinksof purity as a thinS that Is desirablethat lie must accomplish and when hogoes out Into the world ho carries thememory of his meditation with himHe watches his actions lie allows noImpuro action to stain his body
He speaks no word that Is Impure homakes no reference In his talk to anunclean subject ho novel permits histongue to bo soiled by making an unclean suggestion

These truths from Mrs Besant merit
especial attention from all this guard-
Ians of youth In our city today In
view of the nlllanco between the City
authorities and the legalized vloo cen
tered on the west side every man
should bear such thoughts as these In
memory

Wo teach more by what wo think
and by what wo truly are than by what
WQ say That much at least lit thco-
sophlcal doctrine Is true Influence L3

involuntary It escapes from lL person
In spite ot his own efforts to repress

h

It JI good man though he keeps silent
still wIelds an influence for good An
Immoral matt In spite even of good ln-

tentlens and honest ottemptll to incul-

cate vIrtue really disseminates im-

morality
For their sakes I sanctify myself

wete the words of deep truth and mcan
Ing spoken by the Exemplar of human
virtue For the sako of his eons his
companions a man may well seek to

purify himself even thought he mIght
otherwise tend to regard his own con-

duct WIOI less seriousness
It Js n time for every true man to do

his duty and the most effective
though by no moans the only way Is

to beSI1 wIth himself

GIVE IT UP

10 the EditorIn the Trlbuuc ac-

count of the story or John P Moakin
and tho Unitarians the following oc
curs

The nano of Mr Meakin had been
sent to the president so It Is stilted
when the discovery was made at the
executive mansion that John P wns
not u mlllister Then a consultation
or the apostle the elder and the jack
Mormon and of the Utah congtessionnl
delegation was held to devise ways and
means to sot this obstacle asIde
Flllnll It Is said the apostolic senator
suggested that John p join another
church than the Saints Its It was not
believed that tho president would stand
for the appointment of a Mormon to an
nrmiiy chllpllllne and John R WitS so
advised-

As will be seen here It Is stated
that n consultation ivies held evident
1y In Washington between four differ
emit parties to wIt first the apostle
second the elders third the jack
Morniomn and fourth tune Utah con
grelslonal delegation I have trIed to
llguro out who the dlffercnt parties
thus enumerated are I hate an Idea
that I Inow to whom the first and
fourth refer and perhaps the second
but who Is the jackMormon-

Vo give It up But It Is not Impos-

sible that the disrespectful term In the
story refers to President Taft for the
paper Is at heart a traitor to lie
United State government and does
not hesitate a hun It cults its purposes
to hurl epithets against even the Chief
Executive of the Nation It has not
forgiven tho President for his appear-

ance In thoTabernacle hero and hits

excellent sermon against discord

Is the water power In stocks to be
conserved

People live but they do not neces-
sarily learn

rho students pf Sltakespeare few
the talkers ninny

The price of hogs couldnt be much
higher if pigs flea

The church boll Is the only thing that
ever does as Itls tolled

Nouo are so Ulusloned as they who
think they are disillusioned

Premier Asquith Is not In a position
to say No IrIsh need apply

Write mo down an nss said Dog
I

berry Me too echoes T C L
r

him

NEW NEWS OF YESTERDAY
CONKLING AND PI RST SENATOR

J Edwards
ThIs anecdotes Incidents that

and on or past
havo been collected during years more

with since the Civil
anecdote incident from Mr notebook and either In

part constitutes garnered from who
sources 1m-

portsnt contrIbutions the Interest sort AmerIcan history those
articles dlstinctlvo own

As the first to servo In the
United States senate his election

Mississippi occurring In

reconstruction daysthe late Blanche
K Bruce occupies a unique position
In American political history

Shortly Mr Brucos retirement
the senate In 1881 and following

his appointment by PreSident Garfield
as register of the United States treas-
ury I had occasion make a
call upon him Before I left fall to-

tallcing about his experiences as the
republlos first negro toga wearer

I had been told ho said that I
find my service In the ecnato

somewhat humiliating that I bo
cold shouldered by other senators and
made to feel their aversion for one not
of their race who dared stand

with politically
But I that I was treated
with perfect courtesy The senators
upon tho Democratic sIde showed me

consideration which I had any
to expect and some of went

farther In their kIndly and courteous
manner towards me than did some of

who sat upon the Republican
side of the chamber But the net of
courtesy that I remember most vividly
occurred on the morning that I took
the oath of office-

I arrived Washington a few days
the session of 1876

I know hardly any one excepting
Frederick Douglass I had however iii-

my pockets tho unquestioned cred-
entials from my that would justify
the United States senate In receiving
mo as a member and this knowledge
sort of comforted me In may loneliness

But when I the capitol on
the morning of the day the now senate
met I felt lost I entered the
senate chamber having convInced the
doorkeeper of my right But I
took a within doors and

I paused confused embarrassed
not knowIng do or I
should do

SUFPRAGDPITS IN PARIS

Now World
Tho Is to a chance

that she does those things bet-
ter In France Securo the knowledge
that she receive a vote
less hold an official she will un-

sent herself as a candidate before mI1ch
constituency In Parts at the general
elections In May the prelim
Inary announcernunLJ wo gather hunt
she will no riots and throw mmo

that she will no ques-
tion of jails and feedlnir

courtesy apparently Is to rule
the hour of the canvass and the

of the feminine
will he the compensation of il

most distinguished consideration Such
Il campaign as a speetaclo will bo emi-

nently French To strenuously in
dined sIsterhood In BritaIn In
Amemicsh It commend Itself nil
exemplorya hint train Paris ns well
worth as anything In con
temporary lines hats or gowns Tho
prIme object hair French terirto ette-
I like that of British sl

attention her cause Sho
trusted to do this piquantly even

without violence It she shall succeed
In setting a fashion In graceful ameni-
ties on the stump the procession of
her debtors In catnptttgn ethics will
reach around the world per-

nicIous activities or our own politics
may yet be displaced by processes
born France But where then will
bothe occUpation of the

tt

=ttL j

In a name philadelphia Is

called tiro of Brotherly

Everybody observed Wnshhigtons
birthday except WMhlngtoll himself

It Is hard to tell Is the mote
dangerous n tip or an unloaded gun

Sometimes goes tI fall
and sometimes before an automobile

The prIce of Nnllonlllist support Is
home rule 1111 Premier Asquith pay
It

Pugllists usually far more con

nllenee In themselves than men
have

One doesnt to Nave much faith
to believe all the ho hears or
himself

Dr Wile Is ns strong for woman
suffrage fill lie Is for puro food whIch

is mighty strong

The vendors of oleomargarine should
reduce the prICe of It If they do not
butter at thlrtJlo cents will drive It

out of tho market

By calling a sympathetic strike Pres-

Ident Murphy of the Central Labor
unIon of Ildlndeiphia is proving that
lie Is no small potatoes

It doesnt help II bit to rend Shinto
On the Cause of the Present Dis-

content He sheds no light on the
cause of prices amid their cure

Senator Tillmar fully recovers
turd Is able read all tho press
mentN cn his Illness lie will be sur-
prNed at tine many kindly things snlel
of ism by the papers uC all sections of
time country

If we had one of those dunkeys I
It woulll bo a good thing to

place It at the head of street
In Salt Lake says the Rev T Corwin
Iliff If a statue of the reverend gen

tleman were placed at thc of
Main street it would meat all the re-

quirements of the case

Senator Aldrich says that if permIt-

ted to do so would undertake to run
the government of United States
for hundred million lollars a year
less than It now If he can we
nre In favor of permitting do-

lt provided always tint lie furnishes
good and sufilcient security for Ur
faithful and prompt performance of his

vin this dlrecUon

In hits Washingtons birthday speech
Ilt the jniverslty of Pennsylvania
Governor Hughes said The problem
of America today Is securo honest
and faithful performance of public ob-

ligation No problem confronts
the American party U has no

knowledge personal or Implied that
there Is any as honest and
faithful performance of public oblig-
ation

I I

ROSCOE THE NEGRO

By E
daily series of and throw now interesting

frequently dramatic light famous events personalities the
by Edwards nearly forty or or less Inti-

mate acquolnance of the countrys leaders war Each
wholeor Is fresh Edwardss

or In It New News of Yesterday the men
made the newsthe hlstoryor from equally authoritative As
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I do not recall now whether the I

other Senator from Mississippi was In
his sent I presume loo was not lul
as I stood there irresolutely It occurred
to mo that some of the senators who
saw mo took me for some omployo or
the senate probably of the sergeant
atarms and It was a thought that did
not help dissipate the confusion In
which I found myself

Finally noticed lint Senator Ros
coo Conkllns with whose pictured
likeness was familiar being attract-
ed possIbly by the sense that some
thIng unusual had happened In the
senate chamber lifted hIs head from
the page on which he was writing and
still holding his pen In his hand
turned In his seat and saw mo stand-
Ing there by the door Ho gave me
one sweeping glance Instantly put
down his pen rose to his feet and
started towards mo I shall never for-
get the grace and dignity with which
ho came up tho center aisle nor the
cordiality of his greeting when ho saId
to me You are the senntor elect from
MississIppi Mr Bruce

Yes sir Senator Conkling I said
Ho slightly lnclined his handsome

head It will give mo great pleas
ure Mr Bruce to escort you to tilt
customary place before the acting vIce
president now president pro tempore
of the senate Then he extended his
nrm and by a gesture indicated that I
was to take It

Down the maIn aisle we went my
mm In his and both of us keeping ac
curate step until we stood before the
vice presidents dealt Then Senator
Conkllng presented me and asked that
J bo sworn In as n member of the sen
ate After that ho stood by my side
until the ceremony was finished Then
he escorted me to a seat and I began
my careol ns a federal senator

Can you wonder lidded Mr Bruce
that the name of my oldest buy Is

Roscoe Con kilnS Bruce

IF EARTH lJIPE WEIIE EVDLESSt

Alexander South
If wo wemo to live hero always with

no other care than how to feed ciotha
and house ourselves 11o would be a
very sorry business It is immeasm
ably heightened by the solemnity of
death The brutes die oven as wo but
It Is our lmowledge hint wo have to
die which tnaltts us human If nature
cunningly hides denth and so per
rnlts us to play out our little games It
Is rosily seen lint our knowing It to ho
inevitable that to every one or us
will como one day or another Is n
wonderful spur to action We really
do work while It Is called today ho
uKuse tlmo night cometh when no matt
can work We may not expect It soon

It may not have Acnt us a slnKlu
avant courieryet wo all know that
every day I1rlnl8 It nearer On the
snppositlotn that wo wore to live here
always there would ho little induce-
ment to exertion But having some
work at heart the knowledge tint we
may be any day finally Interrupted Is
nn incentive to diligence We naturally
deslro to have It Ol11pleted or at least
tar advanced toward completion ho
fore tint final Interruption takes place
And knowing that his existence hero Is
limited a mans workings have refer
once to others rather than to himself
and thereby Into his nature comtei a
new influx of nobility If n man plants
n tree lie knows tint othol hand than
his will gather the fruit and when he

Bif J iiL tj4 h i

plants It ho thinks quite as much of
those other hands lIS of his own

JUST FOR FUN
DaughterDld you hove to fish

much mamma before you caught
papa

MotherFlsh my dear fish I wns
hear huntingM A P

Where Is your ol11ce In Now York
In tho tower of the highest slay

scraper If you ever go to the top drop
off and see meCleveland Plain
DenIm

tlstrcssAnnn youve been w Colrlng-

m3 patent leather shoes agaIn
Annaso sorry maam but I a1-

nays mnistalco them for my ntbbers
Meg ondorfer Dlnotter

Hotel Clerk pleasantlyWhat
Not leaving us

Young ManYes lvo seen all the
sights and become engaged to all the
ghlsTown and Country

Ivo novel been offered a bribe
brngged the eloquent politician

Cheer up old man shouted n pIker
In the front row your luck may
changoBuffalo Express

I should like very much to ltnow
how you made that J25 tho other
day

Can you keep Il secret 1

Oh yes
SO can I GoodnighUComic

Cuts

Salt lake Theatre
GEO D PYPER Mtn

Back to Regular Prices and a Hearty
Laugh-

MA1INEL TODAY 216-
TONic1T 1Vcdncsday Thursday

v p ullen offers the New All
LaughtcrMusical Comedy

THE ALASKAN-
With

Uicliarml I Cnnol Gus Wcinbnrzi-
nd tho Dainty Saucy Pretty Chorus

or Sirly Girls See the trim orEsklmo
dogs

A Regular Snowball Battle
PrlcsEe P to nw Mallnee Ec

to Itro

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
rho MusIcal and Society Event of tho

Season

Mme

SchumannmHeinkI-
he Worlds Foremost Queen of Song

MONDAY MARCH H
Seat Salo Begins Tomorrow Morning

IIt 1-

QPrlcesioc 110 160 PCO 160
Box scats 130

Both Phones 159

THEATRE
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Matinee Daily 315
Every Evening at P3

Franklin Underwood and Frances
Slossen

Basque Grand Opera Quartette
Four ReadingS Bell Davis

Julia Frary Abel and Irwin
Fox and lfoxlos CIrcus

Matinee Prlces15c zc toe
Night PricesIto toe Ea

COLONIALA-
LL NEXT WEEK

Seat

Sale
Begins

Tomorrow

Seat

Sale
Begins

Tomorrow

MR JOHN CORT
Presents M-

axFigman
In his greatest CUB

ce-
ssMary

Janes-
Pa

U the weather Is
if the-

chimney wont draw if
tho potatoes are un-

derdone if the chil
dren have been dis
respectful and It ov-

erytning but the slcy
scents blue my pro-
scription as dramatic
doctor Is an evening
with Max FlII1an as
Mary Tnncs Pa
Youll chuckle It off

RAlph E Renaud
San Francisco Chron
Iclo January ZI 1910

WThe Grand PopularPriced-
Playhouso

Salt Lnkos

8 sutton
Al B JENS MANAGER

ALL WEEK
With Wednesday and Saturday Mall

flees
THEODORE LORCH and his company
Presents the Grout Play of the West

The Lieutenant and
the Cowboy

PrleeslOe B 10 antI tOe All seats
reserved

Next Attractoa-
Tho Greatest Plav of the Season a

laugh every minute
COLLEGE CHUMS

IMmiUAL VAUDEVILLE
1Sccic conuueucimig Thursday

Mntinec Fell 17
Matinees every aftornoon at 2o-

Two Shows Rvonings 73Q and 916-
Li Brun Grand Opera Trio

Nar Nazarro Co Los Jundt9-
foln YhClrl Louise Taylor
Lcon loce Jimmy wall
Il199lol1 Orchestra Now Mov Pictures

Matinee prices 10 and at cents
Night prices 10 xi and ro cents Not
how cheep but lion rood J

Matinee Today 215
TONIGHT

WILLARD MACKMAUDE LEONE

And Associate Players Present 1YII-

11nm greatest comedy

Because She Loved Him So
Evening PricesRe tOe sc Pc-
lllntinces4c Pc

Next Week
TILL OP A SUDDEN l EGG-

YiWi

t
i f 1LLt fE

n
c

a p a

r rr

r
Theres Snap

cut h

and Style to

These Clothes
rlr icy Notice the fitthe hang

1 every detail bearing on
style character and worth

t has been carefully attend i-

Nq ed to

Think of the confidence
z they will give you and the

good impression made on
those with whom you a950
elate i

Equal to the best tailor-
ed garments they cost con
siderably less Prices range
from

t 15to 45
in elegant variety of

1 New Topcoats in cheviots
r Cordsn-ert i

All the New Hat Styles
in the prevailing colors
from 150 to 500 r

OUR DRUG STORE IS AT
UZU4 SOUTH MAIN ST
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tRandallDodd
AutoCo Ltd l

I

Booth No 7 1

Auto Show j

Watch the signs across from
main entrance
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Partly Cloudy Tonight and Thursday lsvoemof aatlnak

Ten Dollars Will Buy a Stylish
i

Substantial Suit

True they are winter suits but many of
them none too heavy in weight to be worn r

until well along in the summer It ever j
one dollar had the purchasing power of
two it is during this sale Regular 15 tti

18 20 and 25
suits 10 00
Now I

tilt Pays to Buy at Gardners
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StEAD THE

THEATRE MAGAZINE

FOR THEATRTCAL NEWS

AND STAGE PICTURES

The Anderson Piano
With Its singinG soul

New York and Western
Piano Co

li22 Constitution Bldg

COAL TIME

Do not let your supply
run too lo-

wPEACOCK
Rock Springs
IS STILL LEADER

Central Coal Coke Ca
40 West 2nd South St
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A blue diamond bears the same te
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blue
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